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RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN

Wilson
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Indicates That No Further
Business Legislation Is

Contemplated.

FAVORS MILITARY
TRAINING, CLAIMS

Deplores Militarism, How-

ever; Advocates American
Merchant Marine.

D. C. Dec. 8.

WASHINGTON, Wilson departed
prepared text of his

annual address to congress today.
w hich was devoted principally to an-

swering- those who contend that the
Vmted States Is unprepared fdr na-
tional defence, to give notice Jo the
liUbiness world that the legislative pro-ma- m

of his administration, as it af-
fects regulation of business, is prac-
tically completed He said it has

in a clear road for business to
travel to "unclouded success." Honest
lusiness men, the president declared,
need nothing to fear in treading
the a ou'line-- I in the trust and cur-- 7

lull-- ! While the president dwelt
i t) c Mibject his w ords were inter- -
i J is m assurance that no further
. n.uit business legislation is con-- t

mpl.ued.
The president's rematKlf with rela-- tl
.n to business legislation were ai

follows
Program In Mrtuallj- - Complete.
Our program of legislation with re-

gard to the regulation of Business is
now virtually complete. It has beenput forth, as we intended, 'as a whole
and leaves no conjecture as to what is
to follow The road at last lies clear
and firm before business. It is a road
which it can travel without fear or
tmbarraasment It is the road to

unclouded success. In, It ev- -'
trj honest man. every man who be-
lieved that the public interest is part
c.r his own interest, may walk withperfect confidence ''

Deplores Militarism.
In the text of his address, which

touched upon the administration legis-
lation program for the session, urgingpassage of bills for Philippine indepen-
dence goernment owned merchant
marine and some other projects begun
but unfinished at the last session, the
president devoted most time to

the question of national de-
fence, deploring a policy of militarism
1 Jt endorsing a development of the
liitionai guard and a military training
for citizens ,

vgalnnt 3Illitarlm.
He said he did not think the U. S.

ne ded a bi army and that to createa lug: one would be a reversal of Amer-iia- n
policies and traditions. He said

the rapid changes in battleships made
the naal program difficult, but the
L nited States had always stood for and.ilwavs would stand for an adequate
riw to protect itself from invasion,
lie suggested the adoption of someplan to train all Americans In the use
of arms, the knowledge of camp sani-
tation, etc. to prepare them to resista v ar of aggression on the part of any
finer nation, but said he is against any
tort of compulsory military training.

Guard Against "Fire" Spreading.
The Democratic side or Doth house

and senate greeted with applause andlaughter his declaration that "some
simony us are nervous and excited," and
that we shall not turn America intoa militarj camp "

And especially when half the worldis on fire," said the president, "we
ill be careful to make our moralagainst the snrejid nf th nn.

f 'agnation ery definite and certain andadequate indeed "
This sentiment was favorably ed

on both sides of the chamber.
The president s address, the longest

lie had let delivered to congress, oc-
cupied about 40 minutes in the reading.

Presidential Address. '
The j resident opened his address bycieilaring that the 63d congress, ofwhich this is the concluding session,will long be remembered for thepreat body of thoughtful and construc-

tive work which it has done, tn loyal
icsponse to the thoughts and needs ofthe country "

1'apsing on, he declared:
Europe Need Help.

"War has Interrupted the means oftrade not only but also the processes
of production. In Europe it is de-
stroying men and resources wholesale
and upon a scale unprecedented andappalling There is reason to fearthat the time is near, if it be not
alreadi at hand, when several of the
fountnes of Europe will find it diffi-
cult to do for their people what they
have hitherto been always able to do
man) essential and fundamentaltmngs At any rate, they will need
our help and our manifold services as
they have never needed them before:
we should be ready, more fit and ready
than we have ever been.

American Trade Chances.
"It is of equal consequence that the

nations whom Europe has usually
upplled with innumerable articles of

manufacture and commerce, of which
thev are in constant need and without
which their economic development

iis ana stands still, can now get
onl a small part of what they for- -

(Tontlnned on race 7. Col. fl.)

"Made In

ARIZONA-TEXA- S TO
Trie War At a Glance

German armies have
THE the challenge of the

elite, vtbo recendj assumed
the offensive, by undertaking a
sharp counter nttnek. In Belgium
along- the lr canal nud in the
region of A pre, the Germans have
become more active.. Todnj' offi-

cial French statement say these
nttnek were nnnvvereil with suc-
cess

The announcement from the Pari
and Berlin war office nre tn sharp
conflict as to the outcome of the
struggle now progTes-vln- with re-
newed force. The French com-

munication state that the allien
hne gained further ground in the
Argoone. This 1 denied flatly at
Berlin, where It wax said that
there. had been no French
attack-- ! for some time past.
To the contrary, It Is said that
the German continue to gala
ground there slowl. It is also
nsserted that a French attack near
Nnncj wa repulsed and that the
German have made an advance
north of Vrra.

DEFEATED RI.SSIANS PIRSLED
The Ilerlln war office says that

the German force In the east arc
punvulng the retreating IluHsIans
east and south of the Polish city
of Lodz, enptare of which by the
Germans was reported recently at
Berlin. An o (Tidal Russian state-
ment, while not admitting the fall
of Lodx, suj that It defence 1 no
longer a. matter of prime import-
ance and add that, owlag to re-
cent development. It will be neces-
sary to form the Russian force
in thnt vicinity on new line.

REPORT 100,000 PRISONERS .

Berlin II already looking toward
the possible investment of Warsaw,
ns a result of the capture of Lodr,
Russian Poland. It wn sold offi-
cially at the German capital that
new of the decisive result of the
campaign against the RuKsIan
mar he expected at any time and
that the latest report from the
military headquarter led to the
belief that "operation thn far
have been Kaccessfnl. It I re-
ported unofficially In Berlin that
100,000 RnsKlann were enp tared nt
Lodfc.

In the Balkans, utro-Hun-garl-

armies apparently have met
with check in their operations,
which recently have been nttended
with marked nucces. u official
statement from Nlsh. Servla,
rsKrrts that the AuKtro-IIungnrla- ns

have been overwhelmed by the
Servian In the recent fighting and
have retired In dlorder, losing
1800 men. Report from Cettlnje,
Montenegro, state thnt the Auxtro-llnngnrl- cn

delivered several vio-
lent attack agalnnt the Montene-
grin force, but were repulsed with
heavy lose.
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Mexico City Dispatch' Says
Railroads to be Turned

Over December 15th.
Mexican Central railroad lines will be

returned to the American owners on
December 15 If they agree to instal
American train dispatchers, conductors
and engineers and will rebuild and
equip the lines.

This is Gen Francisco Villa's offer
to the American stockholders of the
lines, a dispatch from Mexico City says.
It is understood that Villa will accept
one of the big contracts for rebuilding
the wrecked lines, as he has had much
experience in the construction of rail-
roads during the past two years and
could use many of his military con-
struction crews in this work.

The offer has been forwarded to New
York, where a number of the stock-
holders live, it is understood.

Starving Isn't Painful
After Third Day, Says

Doctor Who Tried It
Chicago, 111., Pec. SIf you can just

keep your mind off the subject hunger,
even to the point of starving to death,
is not painful. At least that is the
view of Dr. A. J. Carlson of the uni-
versity or Chicago, who fasted five days
for the experience. He says starving
to death woiild be almost without pain
if one could forget he was dying from
want of 'food, and that there is no
actual pain after the third day.

This fasting period and other ex-
periments, he said, have caused the
conclusions:

"That hunger is caused by the con-
traction of the stomach muscles close
to the esophagus.

"That these contractions can be re-
duced by psychic moans

"That tonics and bitters ordinarily
given to increase hunger have no
effect on the stomach, but tend to de-
crease rather than increase the appe-
tite.

"That liquor and tobacco decrease
the appetite.

"That the paUi caused by starvation
is almost purely Imaginary."

SHOPMEN WILL, CONTINUE
STRIKE ON IIARRIMAN LINES

St Louis. Mo. Dec. 8 The strike of
shopmen on the Harrlman lines will
continue, it was announced today by A.
O. Wharton, chairman of the railway
department of the American Federation
of Labor after he had received the vote
01 the boilermakers' union on a pro'
posal to call off the strike

El Paso
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PHILLIPS TELLS

1IECBBESS
QFRESOURGES

Texan Maizes Decided Hit
at Phoenix Meeting in

Willy'Speech.

LETTER FROM THE
PRESIDENT IS READ

Goes CrediO to Mine Con-

gress For Good Safety
First Work- -

Phoenix, Ariz, Dec 8 In an address
bubbling over with contagious humor
and filled with resounding metaphor.Prof. W. B. Phillips, head of the Texasstate bureau of economic geology,
made the big hit thus far of the 17thannual convention of the American
--Mining congress, now in session here.Prof. Phillips was called on to speakon behalf of Texas at the opening ses-
sion of the convention. He followed
it. others- - who had responded for 12different states to the addresses ofwelcome. All the other 12 had startedout by apologizing and protesting thatthev were unprepared to speak. Prof.Phillips asserted that he was alwavsready to make a speech and thankedpresident Carl Scholz for the oppor-tunit- y.

Texn and Arizona Cnn. Tlul lYnrld- -After that sapp DegfMfng, ami afew stories. Prof. Phillips ventured theprediction that Texas and Arizona, to-
gether, could rule the world. In proof
Of this he enumerated the following
"resources of Texas:

"Enough iron ore to keep a thou-
sand smelters going a thousand years.

"Enough coal to keen the fires ofhades blazing a million years
"Enough oil. if pumped put f theground, to make the Pacific 'ocean looklike a millpond.
"Enough natural gas to Illuminatethe universe

. Matched by Arizona thusly:
Enough gold and silver to pay thenational debt

"Enough copper to plate the sun,moon and stars.
"Enough lead to weight down a Kan- -

cua tj uiuue."Enough natural beauty to maketheCreator stand in awe of his own work."Seeley W. Mudd spoke for California.V.. Brunton for Colorado, HarryDay for Idaho, C. W. Burgess for Mis-
souri. R. C. Allen for Michigan, L. A.Friedman for NeTada. W. A. Fleming-Jone- s

for New Mexico, William B Rud-dero- w

for Pennsylvania, and George
A Dern for Utah.

Former governor Richard A. Sloanwelcomed the visitors on behalf of theboard of trade. He was followed byGov. George Hunt for the state, andmayor George U. Young, for the city.
n)!!?".,0' Dogate Entertnlnrd.While the afternoon session was inprogress the wires and other femininerelatives of the delegates were beingentertained by the Musicians' club atthe V. Oman's club building In theevening, at the Woman's club, presi-dent Scholz made his annual address.This was followed by a general recep-- 1
Anam? f.et tosether" session.

discussion heard among thedelegates indicates that Mr. Scholz,
?JSThea,d,1I the coal mining nvstemof the Rock Island railroad, with head-quarters at Chicago, will be reelected.No other name Is mentioned for theplace. In the 90's Dr. J. H Richardswas president of the congress threeyears in succession No other man hasever succeeded himself in that office.

Certain to Be Reelected.Secretary J. F. Callbreath and as-
sistant secretary E S Walcott. bothof Denver, are also sure to be reelect-ed Mr. Callbreath ha been secretary
10 years and Mr. Walcott has held hisoffice five years It is practically set-
tled, however, that Mr. Callbreath willbe appointed a few months henc on
the national trade commission, so hecannot serve the congress much longer.

The general expectation is that SanFrancisco will be the 1915 conventioncity. A number of delegates are open-ly lined up for the Golden Gate cltv.Spokane, St Louis, Salt Lake and NewOrleans also hope to land the nextconvention
El PnHoan I Delegnte.

Texas is represented in this conven-
tion by Dr Prof. W B. Phillips, head
of the bureau of economic geology:
Dr. S II. Worrell, director of the stateschool of mines. El Paso, and by I. J.Broman, state mine inspector

Twenty or 30 leading Arizona min-ing men are in attendance upon theconvention as delegates. New Mexicois also well represented
rVorift ..for th... tmnn...... . ..1 1w. ...- - .uuiiauL pill fc jjiujeuby the American Mining congress in the

mauhutaiiuii ui me .reuerai Dureau 01
mines and the national "safety first"
movement was extended to that organi-
zation in a letter of greeting frompresident Woodrow Wilson. An oppor-
tunity for further endeavor to cut down
the toll of death the toll of death

hijuij in minus caihis, llieirtuu suggests, and assurance of the
f.illASt .nrtn.r.llnn nf nil l ,".n.ir.Ul.v-u- . .vufju.u.iuit jt. 11 1.I1C pi"Ffc
governmental agencies In further work
along this line, is extended.

President Wilson' Letter.
The president's letter follows:
"To the members of the American

Mining Congress:
"I regret exceedingly that owing to

the press of circumstances, it will be

Ends Life In Lonely Cemetery;
Aged Man Feared Being In Way;

Would Make Room For Young
An old man was seen wandering

among the graves of Evergreen ceme-
tery. His head was bowed and he
walked with the stoop of premature
age.

Tuesday morning the same old man
was found dead on the lawn of the
cemetery with a bottle of strychnine
beside him A note was found by the
caretaker, Samuel K. Harshaw. which
was addressed to him and was written
on Western Union telegraph blanks. It
was not signed but the name "T. G.
Drury, 209 Fifth street," was written on
another slip of paper. The name of the
city was not given but the man wore
a suit of clothes which had the name
of "the American store," Los Angeles,
Calif, sewed on it There is a Fifth
street in Los Angeles.

The note made a pathetic appeal to
the superintendent of the cemetery, as
a former sexton to one of his own trade,
to give his "old bod" a decent burial
in the cemetery which he had selected
as his last resting place because It was
"a nice, quiet place " The old man said
In his last message that he did not
want to become a "down and outer" af-
ter living a useful life and he wanted
to meet his two daughters in the "spirit
world."

Dog Found Body.
Superintendent Harshaw was attract-

ed to the body by the barking of his
watch dogs.

Tuesday morning he was led to the
secluded spot in the cemetery where
the body was found half hidden fh the
dry grass.

The man evidently took the poison
late Monday evening, as Mr. Harshaw
stated that the dog started barking
about 11 oclock and kept barking near-l- v

all nitrht In 'Ms note, the man said
1 that be bid, for many years, been the
f - t, :i8r t a

EflSTERH STDRM

CISTSfELIS
Rain and Snow Follow Bliz-

zard; Damage Estimated
at Many Thousands.

New York, Dec 8 Rain and snow
today followed in the wake of the gale
which for 48 hours lashed the north
Atlantic coast cost five lives and
caused damage estimated at many hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars. The
local weather forecaster said that the
indications were for clear skies Wed-
nesday.

The situation at Seabright N. J.,
which became alarming Monday, as
the tide and breakers swept into the
streets on the shore front was im-
proved today. The occupants of many
buildings who moved their belongings
to places of safety at night returned
to their homes today. The sea was
still heavy and was pounding upon the
few remaining parts of the seawall.
Yards and streets were littered with
debris.

EOHITED
OIPLOJITDIES

Honolulu, T H., Dec 8. William
Rockhill, the former distinguished
American diplomat, died here today at
1 oclock.

He was taken recently from the linerChlyo Maru, en route to China. At that
time it was said ho was suffering witha severe cold.

Mr. Rockhill, who 'has served the na-
tion as minister to Greece and China,
ambassador to Russia and Turkej,
plenipotentiary to China and In other
diplomatic posts, was en route to Pekin
to become adviser to president Yuan
Shi Kai. He was 60 years old.

TUB DAY IN CONGRESS.

Washington, D. C , Dec. 8.
The day in congress.

Senate:
Met at noon.
Members went in a body to

house chamber for joint session.
Adjourned at 2 p. m. until

noon Wednesday.
House:
Met at noon
Held Joint session with senate

at 12 30 p. m and heard presi-
dent Wilson deliver his annual
address.

Naval committee heard rear
admirals FljBtcher and Badger
on preparedness of the navy.

Army appropriation bill hear-
ings resumed by military com-
mittee

Rivers and harbors appropri-
ation bill coisideration begun by
committee.

H--

TOINC IRE WILL RETURN
TO PARIS THIS WCKK

Bordeaux, France, Dec 8 President
Polncare will transfer his official resi-
dence to Paris this week. He will ar--i-

there in time to nreside at a cab- -
I lnet meeting on Friday

MAY

nter

Lo Angelen, Cnl., Dec. S. T. G.

Drury, a barber nt 200 East Fifth
street, sold today that he gave nn
aged man named "B. Roy" a letter
of recommendation to n friend In El
Paso ome month ago. He knew
little of Itoj, he said.

sexton of a much larger cemetery than
any in El Paso, and that he was going
to end his life before he became a.
charge on any person.

He was neatly attfred in a light grey
suit of clothes, the coat having a plush
collar. He wore a soft felt hat and a
storm coat He is about 55 years of
age. weighs 165 pounds and is five feet
eight Inches high. The body, was or-
dered removed to a local undertaking

I parlor by coroner J. J. Murphy after he
nau vieweu tne remains. ie is tnaicing
an investigation. In his note the man
said that he had written his two daugh-
ters, who reside In another city, telling
them of his intention of ending his life.
The coroner expects to receive a wire
from them soon.

Farewell Message.
The note left by the suicide'said:
"Mr Sexton of Evergreen Cemetery:

"Dear Sir.
"I was out and looked jour cemetery

over the other day. also the one near
yours. You have a nice, quiet place
and I have chosen it as the place from
which I wish to pass on into the other
world. I beg of you to give this old
body of mine a little old grave in some
little quiet corner in just the clothes
I am wearing. Ton need not even both
er for a pine coffin Jt you nave npne
nanai. jno one in mis. HIM II

issnstm
SAVES HER JEWELS; THEN FAINTS

Remarkable Bravery and Rare Presence of Mind Shown
by Nurse in of Threat of Death; Carnival of Rob-

bery Continues in the City; Many Holdups and
Robberies Reported From Various Sections.

rare presence of mind and
WITH extraordinary show of

Miss Irene Mebus on
Monday evening outwitted two bur-
glars at her home. 1S01 Cotton avenue,
and then proceeded to faint, after it
was all over.

Miss Mebus got her jewels, and those
of her slsterinlaw, Mrs. Clyde Mebus,
out of the way of the robbers before
she falntea. then while she was faint-
ing, the robbers proceeded to rifle the
house, but they got little If anything
of value.

Miss Mebus. who Is a trained nurse,
was at home alone at the time the rob-

bers appeared. Her mother, Mrs Her-
man Mebus, and her brother, Clyde
Mebus, and wife, who reside at the
same place, had gone a block away to
spend the evening with Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Young Miss Mebus remained at
home sewing

Shortly after S oclock she felt as If
someone was peering Into the window,
but saw nobody. Drawing the blinds,
sh- - resumed her task of sewing. In
a few minutes she heard a . strange
noise in the kitchen, followed by the
squeak of a door and footfalls upon
the floor.

OutvTifs the Robber.
Without a moment's loss of time Miss

Mebus arose, took up her own jewel
case and then, crossing the llhll into
her sisterinlaw's room, took up her
sisterlnlaw's jewel case. With both in
her hands, instead of running from
tlie house, she started in the direction
from whence the noise had come, to in-

vestigate. As she opened the door be-
tween the bathroom and the dining
room, a light was flashed in her face
and two men aiftieared almost upon
her. One of the men said. "If you
move I'll kill you" As quickly as the
light had been flashed upon her. Miss
Mebus slammed the door in their
faces, ran through the hall, slammed
another door, then ran out of the front
door, slamming it, too, behind her.

HoilHe Is Ransacked.
HasteninK next door to the residence

of Mr and Sirs P B Dixon. Miss
Mebus fainted as she was admitted to
the house. When she revived and
could tell what had happened, her
brother. Clyde, and her brotherinlaw.
Mr. Young, were telephoned and they
hastened to the place with guns, to
find the house had been turned topsy
turvj by the burglars, but no burglars.
The two men, after Miss Mebus ran
out of the house, had ransacked her
trunk and chiffonier and had torn
open a purse belonging to the mother.

Twice Robbed Before.
Clyde Mebus recalled that as he and

Ins wife and mother were going away
from the house an hour earlier, they
saw two strange men hanging about
premises a block away and the suppo-
sition is that the same men entered
the Mebus home.

This is not the first experience of
Miss Mebus with robbers. Twice be-
fore, while answering calls at night,
she had been held up bv robbers and
once Inst her watch When she goes

Week" Will Stimulate AH

DELIVERED ANrWHERE 60 CENTS A MONTH.

COLLAPS

RULE WORLD

Face

for this act and the bottle in my pock-
et will tell the tale. Take what little
money I have in my pocket for your
own use and also my shoes if you can
use them.

"I am getting to be an old man and
I have served my usefulness in this
world and wish to pass on and make
room for the younger generation. Soon
I would be an 'old down and outer" and
a burden on some one. I was for sev-
eral years sexton of a much larger
cemetery than yours and Co not fear
death. I have alwajs done useful and
productive work during my life and
have committed no crimes against my
country. I am an American citizen and
have reared four good girls. Two I
have buried and expect to meet then
in the spirit world. Two are living, and
I have mailed them letters telling them
of my passing.

I Wanted Quiet Grave.
"I beg of you to grant me my re-

quest for a grave m some quiet corner
of your cemetery. You need not even
notify the coroner to hold an inquest as
nothing could be learned, as I have no
friends or enemies in this state that I
know of. I am just an old man passing
into another existence.

"Respectively, a brother sexton and
fellow human being

"P. S I haven't the money I expect-
ed to leave you."

The .note was written with a pen. The
postscript was written with a lead pen-cj- L

Evidently the man had written the
note contemplating suicide when he had
some money. Only 11 cents were found
in his clothing.

Several days ago Mr. Harshaw says
he saw the man walking through the
cemeterv and he asked him If he could
assist him. The stranger said no. that
he simplv desired to walk through the
""gflVsfSJgjff0- -

rao&K

out now at night to answer a call, she
is armed with a revolver.

Stabbed by Hold Up Men.
While walking across San Antonio

street from the city hall shortly after
11 oclock Monday evening, Thomas
Jordan, an employe of the El Paso
smelter, was attacked by two Mexican
holdup men and when he refused to
allow them to search his pockets he
was stabbed between the shoulder
blades. The two holdups then made
their escape, running through the
court house yard

Jordan staggered across San Antonio
street to a pool hall, where his wounds
were dressed. Although very painful,
the wound Is not believed to be a. se-
rious one and the injured man was able
to walk to his home.

The holdup was one of the most dar-
ing that has been committed here in
recent months and occurred near a
large arc light that illuminated the
street.

The police said thev, had no report
of this holdup and assault

Robbed by Negroes.
Perry Ross was held up by two ne-

groes about 11:30 Monday night at the
corner of Florence and Overland
streets. He was returning to his home,
he savs. when he saw two negroes
flashing a lamp In the windows of a
rooming house at the corner of the two
streets. Ross says the negroes stuck
a pistol in his face and demanded his
money. He savs he had nothing of
value and was permitted to go.

Saloon Robbery.
While the bartender at thel Good

Time saloon, on South Santa Fe, was
in the rear of the building Monday
night, a negro attempted to rob the
cash drawer The bartender heard the
noise and reentered the room, arriving
in time to see the negro beat a hasty
retreat through the front door. The
negro secured nothing.

Blue Blooded Pussies
Give a Grand Concert;

Sheldon Guests Swear

Monday evening the lobby of the
Sheldon hotel resembled a bench show.
En route 'to Europe from Mexico City,
Mrs. H. Sehefstad. with It angora cats
and 10 prize winning bull terriers,
registered at the hotel. Accompanied
by her mother, she is leaving for
Europe on a pleasure trip with her
large assortment of pets which are
prized very highly Mr Sehefstad stated
that the cats are valued at $7000 and
are all Insured.

During the night the collection of
cats was closely guarded by a special
watchman that Mrs. Sehefstad em-
ployed. They were kept in the bag.
gage room of the hotel and cat like,
the Angoras gave a grand concert

The pets were shipped to New York
bv express, accompanied by a special
chaperon employed bv Mrs Sehefstad

EI Paso's

HOME EDITION
WEATHER FORECAST.

Fair tonight and tomorrow.

TEN PAGES TODAY

Haoing Taken Lodz, Ger-

mans Menace Russian Main
Line of Transportation.

CLAIM CAPTURE
OF 100,000 MEN

Allies Report Taking Ver- -
melles; Germans Take

Malincourt, France.

Ens, Dec. 8. The total
LONDON. the Russian campaign in

east Prussia and against Przemysl
and Cracow, in Anatro-Hungar- y, is
threatened by reason of the German
victory at Lodz

The capture of Lodz menaces rlie
Russian line of communication with
Warsaw, that is to sav the great ar-
terial railwav wh'ch runs diagoniUy
across Poland fiom Censtochow--a , i
Polish capital

It is this li which must transit t
supplies from the interior of Russia to
the czar's forces in GaUcia and east
Prussia. If the Germans cut it between
Lodz and Warsaw, the Russians woui
have to transport supplies nearlv M

nrile further bj wa of Minsk, Brlesc,
Bedrltchev, Brailow and Lemberg.

It IB more Hkely the Russians would
be compelled to fall back into their
own country.

One hundred thousand Russian pr's-one- rs

were captured by the German
army m recapturing Lodz, Russian Po-

land, according to Berlin reports tele-
graphed the Central News here bv its
Amsterdam. Holland, correspondent

The German official report todav
says the Germans are pursuing the
defeated Russians east and south, of
LOdZ. tnnnnnGerman tnsuai w.w.

The Bourse Gazette, of Petrograd.
estimates the German casualties in the
month of fighting around Lodz at 10"-0- 00

and says the percentage of loss is
particularly high among the command-
ing and commissioned officers

Russian Bombard Cracow.
A Russian force numbering .. OOOn.

under command of the Bulgarian Gen

Radko Dlmltrieff. is reported to bae
arrived before Cracow and to have be-

gun a bombardment of forts in the
s to the southeast of the citv

according to a Dailv Mail dispatch.
from Hague The opposing Aus-

trian forces hare withdrawn into the
Bartfield pass in the Carpathians.

German Increase Activity.

Increased activitv on the part .of the
Germans in Belgium was reported in

the official statement ..""g
this afternoon. The statement

"In the region or Arras a verv bril-

liant attack has given lis Possession
have announced, of Vermellesas we

and Uutolre Vermelles has been for
nearly two months the scene of des- -

PC"Th8e elfemy-ha-d taken footing there
on October 18 and from October 21 to
October 25 succeeded in forcing ni
bck from that locality From October
23 sapping and mining operations
brought us back until we were again
in close contact and on December T

we reoccupied the park and chateau of

Ve'InetheL region of the Alsne and m
been some

engagements and our v rv

dispersed several gatherings or

""InlnV'Argonne forest and to the
northwest of forest of
Le Petre, we have gained a little
gr"A?OTS the rest of the front there is
nothing to report"

Bad Roads Check Progress.
Berlin. Germany (by w,!1.eas,

London) Dec. S The
issued by the German head-

quarters today, stfys
"On the coast of Flanders the bad

conditions of the roads, made worse
bv the recent torrential rains, is caus-
ing great difficulty to the movement
of our troops

"To the north of Arras we have made
some slight progress

War Hospital Burn.
"The war nospltal at Llssle was

burned down jesterdav. This is prob-
ably a ease of arson There were,
however, no lives lost

The statement made by the Irencn
regarding a advance in the forest of
Argonne is not in accordance with the
facta For a long time past no rrenca
attacks whatever have taken place
there. On the contrary, we are con-

tinually gaining ground slowly
French Garrison Defeated.

"The day before vesterday a French
position at Malincourt east of Varen-ne- s

was captured The greater part of
the garrison fell on this occasion The
remainder, two officers and about loU
men, were taken as prisoners.

"A French attack on our positions to
the north of Nancv was repulsed

Pursue Prussian F-o-m Lodz.
"In northern Poland the Gc man

troops are closely pursuing the retreat-
ing enemy to the east and to the south
of Lodz. Besides the extraordinarilv
large and sanguinary losses previously
reported, the Russians have lost up D

(Continued on Pace 9. Col. 6).
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